
information sheet
Application Process

Fill out the digital form and gear up for the audition ahead!
Auditions are held four times a year.

Unfamiliar with MM?
Swing by our jam sessions or drop in on a rehearsal
to mingle with the MM crew before your audition!

Audition Requirements
Auditionees will play along with us to one slow and one fast
song so we can understand your strengths and skills better.

Returning Co-worker?
Fill out the form to freshen up your details, reconnect

with one of our MM leaders, and pop by for a rehearsal to
re-familiarise yourself with the MM community.

(See FAQs 4 and 5 for more details)

AUDITIONS IN 2024
23 JUNE  | 8 SEPTEMBER | 24 NOVEMBER

4-5PM
ZION HALL

SEE YOU THERE! 



Service Type Day Time

Sunday Hokkien Thursday 5:00pm - 7:00pm

Cantonese Thursday 7:30pm - 9:30pm

Mandarin Thursday 8:00pm - 10:00pm

Friday Hokkien
Friday 6:00pm - 7:00pm

Saturday 9:30am - 11:30am

Filipino Sunday 10:00am - 11:00am

Saturday Bilingual Saturday 2:45pm - 4:00pm

English and Sunday Bilingual Saturday 6:00pm - 8:00pm

FAQs
1. When are the Jam Fellowship sessions?

Jam Fellowship is held four times a year on the audition dates from 2-4pm.

2. When are rehearsals held?

3. Is it compulsory for me to attend Jam Fellowship and
Rehearsals before auditioning?

These events are optional, but we believe it is helpful in getting to know
the MM community better and to understand the commitment and
preparation of an MM co-worker. 

4. I used to serve in MM. Why do I need to re-apply?

The form helps us to keep track of your updated details, and the short
chat helps us understand where you’re at in re-starting your serving
journey so that we can support your transition back to MM. 

If you have further questions, please contact Eileen at music@cos.org.sg



Fill in application form
(if never filled in or have updates to

personal information)

FAQs
5. Returning co-worker application process 

If you have further questions, please contact Eileen at music@cos.org.sg

Reason for break

Work/Study/Caregiving (<3 years)
Sabbatical (<1 year)

Stepped down

Short chat with MM leadership to
understand changes in

circumstances and provide
support

Go through full application
process

Return to serve


